? -assisted nucleophilic exchange based radioiodination of aromatic compounds for more lipophilic compounds the reaction is carried out in mixed solvent conditions. Due to its physicochemical properties acetonitrile is an attractive solvent. Although acetonitrile forms complexes with Cu ? decreasing the labeling yield. This article describes a method for the determination of the complex constant at labeling temperature based on a Lineweaver-Burk approach, relating the reaction rate constant and the concentration of precursor in presence of different amounts of acetonitrile. The method also allows to calculate the adjusted amount of copper salt in order to obtain the same high labeling yield as obtained in absence of acetonitrile.
Introduction
The current awareness of problems in the global world supply of 99 Mo, can lead to an increased demand of cyclotron-produced radioisotopes, for instance 123 I for the production of radioiodinated SPECT tracers. In this context, the Cu ? -assisted nucleophilic radioiodination method has proven its use for the production of 123 I-labeled radiopharmaceuticals, on both a single centre and industrial manufacturing scale [1] .
The Cu ? -assisted nucleophilic exchange radioiodination of aromatic compounds in acid reducing conditions can be used with success in mixed solvents when lipophilic compounds, like brain receptor tracers, are involved [2] [3] [4] .
Due to its physicochemical properties, acetonitrile (ACN) is a common used solvent for nucleophilic exchange reactions in mixed solvent conditions. Moreover acetonitrile is often present in the mobile phase used for HPLC recovery of a no carrier added radioiodinated compound coupled to the azeotropic distillation at low temperature of the ACN/water mixture.
ACN forms as a soft Lewis base stable complexes with the Cu ? -ion, a soft electron-pair acceptor [5] [6] [7] . When applying the Cu ? -assisted nucleophilic exchange radioiodination, the complexation of the Cu ? -ions causes a considerable decrease of the labeling yield [8] .
As the complex formation constants reported in literature are obtained at room temperature [9] it is needful to develop a method to estimate the Cu ? -ACN complex formation constant at the higher temperatures required to obtain high labeling yields.
Materials and methods

Reagents
All reagents and solvents were obtained from commercial suppliers and were HPLC-or analytical grade and used as such. The vial was placed in a copper containment containing paraffin oil and heated in a thermo block. After fast cooling of the reaction mixture to room temperature, a sample was taken for HPLC-analysis to measure the labeling yield.
The labeling yield (LY) is defined as the ratio of the amount of the labeled compound to the initial amount of activity calculated from the surfaces of the peaks in the radiochromatogram.
According to the described labeling procedure, two analogue series of labeling experiments were performed using OIH and MIBG as reference substrate.
The influence of ACN on the reaction rate: For the reactions in presence of ACN, the Cu 2? -solution is added first to the solution containing the reducing agents allowing complete reduction (1 min) to Cu
? before the addition of ACN.
• Labeling experiments using OIH as substrate (a) with variable OIH-concentrations: 5 mg gentisic acid, 7 mg citric acid, and different amounts of OIH, i.e., 0.3, 0.5, 1 and 1.4 mg OIH, were weighed and dissolved in 0.8 ml water (range [OIH] = 9.8 9 10
-4 -4.59 9 10 -3 M), and subsequently the addition of 50 ll Cu 2? -solution (2.6 9 10 -4 M). Labeling experiments were carried out in presence of ACN: 0, 0.285 and 0.57 M ACN and final volume was adjusted to 1 ml using aquapure water. The reaction mixtures were heated at 75°C during 20 min.
(
-concentration in presence of ACN: 1 mg OIH (3.28 9 10 -3 M), 5 mg gentisic acid and 7 mg citric acid were dissolved in 0.8 ml water and subsequently the addition of 50 ll Cu -solution in case of 0.285 and 0.57 M ACN, respectively.
• Labeling experiments using MIBG as substrate (c) with variable MIBG-concentrations: 5 mg gentisic acid, 7 mg citric acid, and different amounts of MIBG, i.e., 0.5, 0.75, 1, and 1.5 mg MIBG, were weighed and dissolved in 0.75 ml water (range [MIBG] = 1.54 9 10 -3 -4.63 9 10 -3 M) and subsequently the addition of 120 ll Cu 2? -solution (1.281 9 10 -3 M). Labeling experiments were carried out in presence of different amounts of ACN: 0 and 0.191 M and final volume was adjusted to 1 ml using aquapure water. The reaction mixtures were heated at 110°C during 30 min.
(d) adjusted Cu 2? -concentration in presence of ACN: 1 mg MIBG (3.09 9 10 -3 M), 5 mg gentisic acid and 7 mg citric acid were dissolved in 0.75 ml water and subsequently the addition of 120 ll Cu 2? -solution (1.281 9 10 -3 M). Labeling experiments were carried out in presence of 0 and 0.191 M ACN and final volume was adjusted to 1 ml using aquapure water. The reaction mixtures were heated at 110°C during 30 min. The labeling experiment in presence of ACN was repeated with an adjusted Cu 2? -concentration, i.e., 205 ll Cu 2? -solution.
Results and discussion
We earlier showed that the presence of acetonitrile in the reaction mixture of the Cu ? -assisted radioiodination of MIBG decreased the labeling yield from 99 to 1.5% while changing the concentration of ACN from 0 to 30% v/v (corresponding to 6 M) [8] .
The aim of this paper was to propose a method to calculate the apparent complex formation constant of Cu ? and ACN at a higher temperature required for appropriate labeling, as the complex constant values mentioned in literature are determined at room temperature.
In a first mechanistic approach of the Cu ? -assisted nucleophilic exchange in acid reducing conditions, Mertens et al. [10] proposed a Cu ? -arylhalogen complex as the intermediate yielding the radiohalogenated tracer (Fig. 1) . They claimed that at higher Cu ? -concentrations the Cu ? -ions can attack and destroy their own aryliodide-complex and thus making the catalyst itself to be rate limiting by a self-inhibition reaction. The concentration of the Cu ? -arylhalide complex in these conditions can be represented by
In presence of a Cu ? -complexing substance I, (1) will rearrange to
with a = Ortho-iodohippuric acid (OIH) was chosen as a test compound as it only requires small concentrations of copper ions to obtain high enough labeling yields.
The Cu ? -assisted labeling reaction follows a pseudo first order reaction [10] and can be represented by
For a reaction time of 20 min Eq. 4 can be rearranged as
The simultaneous interaction of the aryl-compound and ACN with the Cu ? ions is comparable with the situation wherein a substrate and an inhibitor compete for reaction with an enzyme.
In our experiments the [Cu 2? ] 0 concentration was kept constant while the k obs values were calculated as a function of increasing concentration of OIH in absence (blank) and in presence of ACN. Two ACN concentrations were assayed, i.e., 0.285 and 0.57 M ACN.
When plotting k obs as a function of [OIH], the obtained curves show the typical Michaelis-Menten curve shape [12] , i.e., parts of a rectangular hyperbole (Fig. 2) , typical for a satiable and reversible interaction with the catalyst.
Plotting the reciprocal k obs values as a function of 1/ [OIH], allows to calculate an apparent dissociation constant K d of the OIH-Cu ? interaction, in absence of ACN, of 2.863 9 10 -3 M, corresponding to an apparent complex formation constant K c of *3.49 9 10 2 . In presence of ACN, Eq. 3 can be applied, (Fig. 3) . As those lines have the same intercept on the Y-axis it can be assumed that the interaction between the catalytic Cu ? -ion and both the arylhalogen compound and ACN is competitive.
a, the ratio of the slopes obtained, respectively, in presence and in absence of ACN, allows to calculate 
The actual [Cu ? ] in presence of ACN can now be written as,
or to obtain the concentration of free [Cu ? ] required for an optimal labeling yield, the amount of copper sulfate in the reaction mixture has to be multiplied by a.
As a proof of principle the labeling experiments in presence of ACN were repeated with an ''adjusted'' Cu 2? -concentration, being the initial Cu 2? -concentration multiplied by the corresponding a values, i.e., 1.94 and 2.61, respectively. The results depicted in Fig. 4 show, using the ''adjusted'' amount of copper salt, k obs reached the same values as obtained in absence of ACN. As a proof of concept this approach was applied on the isotopic exchange labeling at 110°C with MIBG, a tracer for routine labeled in our laboratory. Figure 5 ] is situated in the range where the self-inhibition reaction already occurs (non published results), which can explain a somewhat lower value for K c at 110°C, vis a`vis 75°C.
Also for MIBG, using an ''adjusted'' amount of copper salt by multiplying the original Cu 2? -amount with 1.7, restored the initial labeling yield as in absence of ACN.
Conclusion
In the Cu
? -assisted nucleophilic exchange radioiodination, the interaction of the catalyst Cu ? with the arylhalide and ACN is competitive and allows to calculate the apparent complex constant by applying Lineweaver-Burk (LWB) plots. Moreover an almost quantitative labeling yield can be restored by adjusting the copper sulfate concentration simply by multiplying the original amount by the factor a obtained from the LWB plots.
